PenTest+ and Cloud+ Mini BootCamp
Monday, March 2, 2020
1:30 – 4:30 PM * San Diego Convention Center
Bayside Mezzanine Level, Room 17A

Win vouchers * CEUs available

Hosted by CompTIA along with co-presenters, GDIT and HPE, this 3-hour mini bootcamp will provide a comprehensive overview of PenTest+ and Cloud+ certifications. Dr. James Stanger, Chief Technology Evangelist, will guide attendees into the world of the modern pen tester and security analyst, and provide a lively discussion on the fundamental technical skills needed to protect cloud computing environments from external and internal cybersecurity threats.

Representatives from GDIT and HPE will also focus on wireless attacks, specifically how HPE is building secure systems in response to the latest wireless threats. This is a must-attend event for those considering career opportunities in cloud and pen testing.

Open to all registered WEST attendees with conference badge. Please arrive early as space is limited. Register today.

Questions can be directed to John Mongeon at jmongeon@comptia.org